Products and Services
Welcome to the EOS Power India Pvt. Ltd, Home of the award winning EOS brand of power
supplies and power solution products. EOS was established in California in 1991 by several
pioneers in the field of power electronics. EOS is a product company with turn-key design,
manufacturing, sales and support operations. The company is the largest manufacturer and
exporter of branded power supplies in India and also offers complete VAM, ODM and support
and repair services in India for its customer partners.
Now in its 23rd year the EOS brand of power supplies have sold over 40 million units to
our global customers. Previously EOS had been the power division of such global EMS
companies as Celetronix and Jabil Circuit. EOS Power is now back in private ownership and has
become the power partner of choice for many global medical, industrial and quality conscious
customers.
The EOS manufacturing facility in Mumbai, India is ISO9001 and ISO14001 approved
and has won many awards for quality and expertise in manufacturing process control. All
aspects of design, supply chain, manufacturing, testing and delivery are tightly controlled by
our quality personnel using six sigma, SPC and lean manufacturing methods.
EOS is focused on designing leading edge low to medium power AC/DC power product
footprints for the global medical, industrial and communication markets. The product designs
are robust, high quality and flexible to allow modifications and value add engineering to occur
with minimum cost applicable to our end customers.
The company serves over 3,000 OEMs worldwide in the industrial, medical,
audio/video, data storage, data-networking, telecommunications and computing markets. And
the number of customers grows daily. The world’s leading electronics companies rely on EOS
Power and its EOS brand of power supplies to power their products reliably and efficiently. EOS
Power’s promise to design engineers and the electronics products industry is to produce and
support them with high-efficiency, high-density power solutions. Millions of our power supplies
are in service each day---working behind the scenes powering electronics products that give us
health or help save our lives, make us more efficient at work, inform and entertain us, drive our
factories and keep us safe.
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EOS Power India, power products are sold and supported worldwide through our
network of direct sales, manufacturer’s rep firms and global distributors. We invite you to view
and sample our EOS power supply product line-up, which includes open-frame power supplies
(V-Series), external adapters (Z-Series and L-Series), medical power supplies (M-Series) and
semi-custom and custom power solutions ranging from 25 watts to 350 watts in output power
and up to 92% efficiency.
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